Evaluation

Date: WOU 21 /14
Time: 10:00 AM
Place: REMAX WEST

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

So glad I came. Thank you Brian Madigan for the invitation.

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Relevance to your business:
I've been strictly residential.... till now.
Have had many requests for properties but couldn't.

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?: Find us on mes.

Testimonials (if any):
GREAT TOOL FOR BUSINESS

May we use your comments? Yes? No? [ ] Yes [ ] No

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name: Frank de Carolis

How many years in the real estate business? Full time - 14 yrs Residential licensed since 1984.

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Date: Aug 21/11
Time: 10-12
Place: Exdale, Colmer West

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Great site on mobile - great

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Knew IT

Relevance to your business:

Yes. Especially Hones & Wools

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?  
With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name: Carol Bass

How many years in the real estate business? 27+

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Date: November 21/14
Time: 10 am
Place: 90 Rexdale - Remax West

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):
Great flow of presentation, use of real examples.

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:
Excellent

Relevance to your business:
Very High - looking to generate more leads.

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:
Have actual clients attend w/examples of how it has improved their business.

Testimonials (if any):
N/A

May we use your comments? Yes? No? Yes
With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name James Pallister

How many years in the real estate business? 11 years.

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Date: Nov 21, 2014
Time: 10am
Place: Re/Max West

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:
Very Good

Relevance to your business:
Very Good

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?  
With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name: Kasia Pikula
How many years in the real estate business? 15 (mortgage)

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Date: 1/6/21. 14
Time: 10 AM
Place: Renmin West Rexdale.

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Very informative

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Super

Relevance to your business:

100%

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No? Yes
With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name John Bokilho
How many years in the real estate business? 27.

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Date: Nov. 20/14
Time: 10:00
Place: Room 305

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Good Info

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Relevance to your business:

Very

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name: Gianni hospitales 401.652.0012

How many years in the real estate business? 2 years

Other general comments:

Very Good
Evaluation

Date: 31 Nov
Time: 10:21
Place: [illegible]

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

[illegible]

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

10+

Relevance to your business:

[illegible]

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

[illegible]

Testimonials (if any):

[illegible]

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

Yes

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name [illegible]

How many years in the real estate business? [illegible]

Other general comments: